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Rhossili Community Council 

Minutes of The Annual General Meeting 

Wednesday, 9th May, 2018 

 

Councillors in Attendance:  Steve Campbell-Kelly (SC-K), Steve Walmsley (SW), Ian Button (IB), Jeff Higgins (JH) and 
Sally Thomas (ST)   

Apologies:   Councillors Nicola Rees (NR) and Tom Higgs (TH) 

Residents: Sarah Walmsley,  John Furneaux, Jo Higgins, Marian Potts, Vicki James, Linda Shaw,  
June Thomas, Barbara Powell, D Powell and Tracey Button. 

Apologies:   Anne Morse-Jones, Linda Bartlett, Mark and Mary Provis, Derek O’Brien. 

Meeting commenced 19.27 with 2017 Chair, Steve Campbell-Kelly, welcoming everyone. Clerk then chaired meeting, 
asking for nominations for the position of Chair; IB proposed SC-K, seconded by SW. Unanimously approved by 
Councillors. SC-K chaired the meeting from this moment. 

Minutes of 2017 AGM: Minutes approved at RCC Meeting 13/06/2017 and confirmed at this meeting - Proposed by 
Barbara Powell, seconded by Vicky James: Approved unanimously 

Matters arising: None 

Election to posts: Vice Chair : IB nominated by SC-K, seconded SW. There were no further nominations and 
appointment; unanimously approved by Councillors. 

Treasurer : SW nominated by IB seconded by ST and approved by meeting; unanimously approved by Councillors. 

Chair’s Report 2017 - 2018 

Once again Rhossili Community Council has attended to many issues affecting the community this last year. 

Planning Applications 

There has been a significant increase in the number of planning applications for Rhossili community this year, where 
Rhossili Village, in particular, seeing an increase in larger property development proposals. Whilst most of those 
concerned extensions and alterations such as at Shearwater, there have been more significant ones at Fall Bay Cottage 
and Creek House, as well as a proposal to demolish Harepitts and rebuild  a house to a different design and lay-out. SC-K 
said he believed that the Worms Head Hotel development is currently “on hold” while certain structural conditions are 
re-evaluated. 

Footpaths and Rights of Way   

The community’s footpaths and rights of way continue to be well-managed by Steve Parry and his team from City and 
County of Swansea, responding promptly to any concerns raised by the Community Council. The Community Council has 
negotiated with Steve for the restoration of a safe, traversable footpath, between the land at Cooks and Furzyland. This 
path is sometimes identified as “The Barrel Path” or less affectionately as “The ankle-breaker.” Funds were not available 
during the 2017-18 Financial Year, but it is hoped the work will be carried out very soon this year. 

Highways 

The roads have generally survived the winter well in the three villages, with reported pot-holes being attended to in 
reasonable time. However, there are a number of road surface areas causing concern, where there appears to be 
subsidence below; these have been  particularly noticeable near the School Lane junction, near Pitton Cross Camp Site 
and outside the St Mary’s Car Park, and their status is monitored by your Community Council.  After pressure from the 
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Community Council, the erroneous road marking outside the National Trust Car Park have been removed and the centre 
white line restored to its correct position on the highway. 

 

Newsletter     

SC-K said he was pleased to say that the last Newsletter was once again well-received, although he thought that he 
could improve on the lay-out next time. He thought that the items were well balanced as a whole, covering various 
aspects of life in the villages, but expressed the wish that there could be more reports from the younger members of the 
villages, particularly highlighting their achievements. Perhaps in 2018? 

Sunday Bus Service    

The Sunday Bus Service, supported by a donation of £500 last year to support it for three years, is now in its second 
year, beginning at the end of May. SC-K commented that it was pity the service was not able to commence at Easter, 
given the fine weather and number of other visitors able to come by private car. 

National Trust  

Numerous complaints were received from residents concerning the phased transfer of earth in the restoration 
programme of works on The Vile. Representations by the Clerk on behalf of the community ensured some improvement 
of road safety and a reduction in debris falling from the trailers onto the road.  

Gower Landscape Partnership Project  

SC-K said he was hoping to bring an up to date report on one of the latest projects run by this partnership, “Discovering 
the Archaeology of Gower”, but information is sparse. The project is supposed to be running throughout the month of 
May and is supposed to be looking at Excavation, Building recording – including dendrochronology of roof timbers, and 
the reconstruction of a mediaeval corn dryer. SC-K asked residents to look at The Black Mountain Archaeology web-site 
for more details. 

Miscellany 

SC-K reported there has been very slow progress in securing funding for the extra defibrillators the Community Council 
have said the villages need. A relevant person from Reynoldston Fire and Rescue Station has been in contact to provide 
details of possible grant-funding and SC-K said he was hoping to make progress soon. 

Sourcing a suitable piece of stone for the proposed memorial stone has been more difficult than anticipated, and it may 
have to be abandoned as an idea if an offer is not forthcoming. 

Significant pressure was required to ensure Welsh Water met their obligations for the loss of water supply to some 
hundred properties in Rhossili in March. Welsh water decided that the time of the loss was 10 hours 20 minutes, 
whereas very many residents were without a supply for more than 24 hours. SC-K said that he hoped all affected 
residents have now received their “good-will” payment, after a resident successfully applied for compensation , opening 
the way for other residents. 

Finally, SC-K thanked the Community Councillors who have given so freely of their time and expertise, to support him 
and the community over the past year. He also thanked the Clerk for her work and support, not least in sifting the 
correspondence so that RCC only discusses what is important or relevant. 

 

Financial Report:  

As the Community Council’s Responsible Finance Officer, SW gave details of the year’s Precept, Budget and financial 
position by a Power-point presentation.  SW said that RCC’s Annual Finance Statement will be available for public 
scrutiny at The Gallery from 30th June. The annual Precept was set as £3630, paid in thirds through the year. The 
financial year 2017-2018 began with an opening balance of £3426.28. SW explained there had been expenditure of 
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£3182.24 leaving an end-of-year balance of £3899.04.The Finance Officer then went through all income and expenditure 
individually, showing how there were variations between years since 2015 and the present Financial Year and then 
explained the reasons for the variations, highlighted in yellow on the presentation. SW presented the proposed budget 
for 2018-19, highlighting projected areas of expenditure, with the Precept re-set back to £3300 per annum as expenses 
had not been as high as expected and the decision taken at January’s meeting. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SCK asked for questions from the floor, or comments.  A resident asked about the state of the access road for a resident 
living in the unadopted section of Middleton/School Lane. The resident said they were aware that it probably wasn’t 
within RCC’s remit but asked that representations were made on behalf of the resident. Another resident informed the 
meeting that some of the road-side Footpath signs were faded and needed to be replaced. In response SC-K said that 
both matters would be considered by RCC. 

SC-K thanked everyone for their support and attendance, closing the meeting at 8.15pm 

 

Jo Scott 

Clerk 

rhossilicc@gmail.com                                                           www.rhossilicc.org.uk  


